Congratulations to Mr. Lenny Oppedisano, Legend of Learning for January 2020!

Lenny is an advisor and science teacher at LaFayette Big Picture School. Lenny was recently recognized as the Big Picture Network Advisor of the Year: [click here](#)

The individual who nominated Lenny shared that he “constantly goes out of his way and goes above and beyond to ensure the success of his students.”

Lenny is always looking for ways to challenge and engage his students in service learning projects. Lenny and Big Picture students have planted garlic and created garlic infused cooking oil which is sold at the LaFayette Apple Festival annually as a fundraiser for the Big Picture program. Students in Lenny’s advisory have participated in a seed exchange program and assisted with classroom gardens yielding fresh produce
for salad Wednesdays at Big Picture. Lenny’s sense of humor, and caring, compassionate spirit have helped many Big Picture students to explore their interests and pursue their dreams.

Please join me in congratulating Mr. Lenny Oppedisano as the Legend of Learning for January 2020.

Thank you for your continued commitment to excellence!

You can help recognize LaFayette staff members who:
• Help to advance the mission and vision of the district
• Go above and beyond
• Demonstrate that they put our students first
• Support student learning
• Treat students and others with dignity, respect, and compassion
• Embrace creativity and innovation

Nominate a staff member today through an online survey which is available on our website.